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Parísarsáttmálinn

Kyoto bókunin



Info: UN Environment program October 2022

Í G7 löndum einum gætu skipulagðar aðgerðir 
tengdar betri efnisnýtingu, þar á meðal notkun á 

endurunnum efnum, dregið úr losun 
gróðurhúsalof$egunda í efnishringrás íbúðarhúsa 

um meira en 80 prósent fyrir árið 2050.

(Hertwich o.fl. 2020).



Ekki byggja



Notum byggingar sem eru til



Ef niðurrif
notum byggingarefni aftur 

helst á staðnum



Ef við byggjum nýtt notum 
efni sem þegar hefur losað 
kolefni og náttúruleg efni



Form fylgi framboði



Leikskólinn Svanurinn

The Swan |Location: Gladsaxe Denmark  | 1436 m²| Construction completed 2022



Gl. Gladsaxe Skole
1937-1967-2020





Eksisterende forhold Facade- og tagmaterialer Materialer, interiør





Tegl Vingetegl Observatorie Cykelparkering

Stålfacade Træspær Gadelampe Rutsjebane

Ur Beton Fliser Træer





































Lisberg í Aarhus











Lisberg miðað við viðmiðunarhús

32% minni losun CO2 
vegna efnisnotkunar

30% aukning líffræðilegs 
fjölbreytileika á svæðinu

41% lægri byggingarkostnaður



Lendager
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VERÐMÆTAGREINING OG ENDURNÝTING

A. KORTLAGNING 
VERÐMÆTA

B. SÖFNUN OG 
VINNSLA

EFNI

C. ENDURNÝTING

NÝTT EFNI, 
BYGGING EÐA KERFI

GRINDAVIK



Háteigsvegur fyrir Félagsbústaði









Arnhildur
Hrauntunga 23 - Högna Sigurðardóttir arkitekt
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SOURCING AND PROCESSING
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Introduction

This document describes process of sourcing, handling and 
treating reclaimed timber for a use as a new facade material. 
It takes into consideration properties, condition and source 
of timber in order to determine the best possible treatment 
to increase the lifespan of material. At the same time a high 
emphasis is put on avoiding environment damaging chemicals 
and processes. The techniques for the entire process as well 
as built up will be described and will lean on traditional, well-
known practices already used in the building industry in order 
to make the work flow as easy and as economically viable as 
possible. 

Preferred wood types based on natural durability

1st priority
Western red cedar
Teak

2nd priority
Thuja
Oak

3rd priority
Douglas fir
Fir
Larch
Spruce

1. Windows, doors, flooring, terrace planks, 
wood facades and other elements sourced from 
demolition projects    

Properties:
Elements will most likely be treated and in f.x. case of 
windows will be composite materials. 
There will be with varying levels of damage.
Varying dimensions will fore come.

Breaking down to single elements and sorting by 
common dimensions. 
Sorting out damaged elements.
Stripping of paint (only if damaged and if other than 
paint treatment is chosen later on).

Cutting to standard dimensions corresponding to distances of the substructure. 

Breaking down to single elements and sorting by 
common dimensions. 
Sorting out damaged elements.

Sorting by common dimensions. 

Sourcing

Processing

Cutting

2. Production waste and offcuts from industry such 
as timber framing, window, door, floor producers.   

Properties:
Clean, new untreated timber ready for treatment 
Varying dimensions and lengths will forecome

2. Industrial wood waste such as cable reels, pallets

Properties:
Rough, untreated timber with varying levels of dam-
age and patina, 
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SMARATORG TOWER

Construction : 2008
Function : Office & retail
Area : 21980 m2 

The project includes the mapping of the glass fa-
cade on the building Smaratorg tower. The building 
is drawn by Arkis and finished construction in 20 in 
2008. With the buildings 20 stories it is the highest 
building on Iceland. Today it houses offices and re-
tail, including the consulting firm Deloitte. 

The�LQFXX in the glass facade towards the south 
west and south east are damaged� FSI� FWJ�
Yherefore being WJUQFHJI in favour of new�LQFXX 
with higher caUabilities. They are being upgraded 
over a period of time ranging 2022 to 2025.�

The main reasons for dismantling the glass from 
the frames are three-fold but somewhat related. 
Firstly, the glasses were poorly manufactured so 
that the sun stop film applied to the glass during 
its pro-duction had streaks caused by the rolling 
that was used to apply it. These stripes can be 
very visible in sunlight. But the film has also been 
damaged over time on many windows. The third 
reason is that the sealing around the glass and 
window posts have come loose and are damaged 
in some cases which causes leaks between the 
glass and window fra-mes. It has also affected the 
sealing between the glasses themselves. Also, the 
contractor believes that when they start to 
remove the glass from the frames, there is a high 
probability that the glass panes will detach from 
each other in some way.

South facade East facade




































